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RECAP: 

We are talking about the name of Allah- Al Wakeel! And in the life you will live with peace and happiness 

and no worries with no stress- if you know the name of Allah Al Wakeel.  

We mentioned about how Allah Subahanawatha'la without asking He took charge of all our life. About 

the sun and the moon and rain and your body etc…he took charge of it! Subahanallah!  

But we also said there is something specific which is only for the believers! If you know that Allah 

Subahanawatha'la is al Wakeel then for every matter in your life you will trust in Allah in order to make 

it easy for you.  

We mentioned how we have so many things in our life: working or we are mothers or we are studying 

etc…and we cannot depend on ourselves because who said we can do it?  

This is all the more why we attach to Allah Al Wakeel!  

Look at the most important things in your life: your kids, your health, your husband…. You need to trust 

Allah Subahanawatha'la to take care of all of them! And you cannot really trust Allah until you know that 

Allah is perfect in his attributes.  

When you trust Allah just see how Allah Subahanawatha'la will appreciate:  

� He will perfect your affairs  

� Guide your utterances  

� Difficulties and stress removed  

� Blessings will descend upon you  

Are a few of what we mentioned! And all of this will come when you trust and give your affairs to Allah 

Al Wakeel!  

Now Story time! A story in Bukhari about how if you trust Allah what you do. 

STORY:  

A man, who during the time of Banu Israeel he wanted some money because he wanted to start a 

business. So he travelled and when he met a man he asked him if he could take some money from him? 

And he asked for 1000 dirhams. So the other man lent him this money, but he wanted the money back so 

he asked him to bring with him a witness. But the man who needed the money he said his witness is 

Allah. 



So the money lender he said: okay but I require a sponsor or someone who will pay the money if you 

cannot pay it to me. 

But the man said: I have no one and Allah is the one who I give the responsibility to pay the money back. 

Subahanallah 

Then the money lender said ok, that he trusted the man and he gave him the money. Now this man he 

didn’t live in the same place as the money lender and the man actually lived somewhere far away behind 

the sea. So the man he had to travel back by boat back to his home and he went home, and Allah blessed 

that money and he used it well. 

Now it was time for him to return the money so he decided to go to the sea for him to travel and meet 

the money lender. So he waited and waited for a ship to come for him to travel but none came. 

So then he took a wooden bark and in it he put the money. 

And then he made dua to Allah: oh Allah I have taken this money and he asked me for a witness or a 

sponsor but for both I declared you would be my Wakeel and Shaheed, and now I have to return this 

money to him. And I place this under the protection of Allah! And he let the wooden bark drift into the 

sea. 

And Subahanallah the wood went in the sea and it drifted to the other side of the sea. And Allah 

Subahanawatha'la decreed that the money lender should go at that instant when the wood reached the 

other side, to that area. 

Subahanallah! 

See how Allah Subahanawatha'la initiated the decree and made that man to need a wooden bark at that 

time. So this money lender he took the bark and went home and found the money in the bark and the 

letter from the man to whom he lent the money! 

Now much later the man he decided to go and see the money lender and he was able to travel and he did 

cross over and when he went to the money lender and tried to return the money he borrowed, the money 

lender said that Allah Subahanawatha'la he already sent the money to him! 

Subahanallah! 

When you know Allah is Al Wakeel and when you rely and trust on HIM- then he will give it to you!!!!!!!  

Even if there are miles between you Allah Subahanawatha'la will help you!  

You will only trust Allah Subahanawatha'la when you know that no one is more perfect than Allah! But 

we underestimate Allah. We trust the objects instead thinking we need our mobile to help us etc… Allah 

Subahanawatha'la is the one who is the all wise the most merciful and the all able and he has the 

perfect attributes but we discard all this and trust everything else! 



When you want to make tawakkul to Allah Subahanawatha'la then he will test you. Are you really relying 

on Allah or are you just saying it?  

It easy to say: I am a mutawakkil Alallah!  

But who knows?  

Only Allah!  

a) E.g.: now your child is going to school, and you are the kind of mother who always worries! You 

think: oh my son he is so innocent and naïve maybe someone will bully him or do something to 

him etc…. and you are worried. But worry and trust cannot go together. You need to entrust it 

to Allah and you need to deal with Allah Subahanawatha'la like He exists and He is someone 

who can help you. And when you trust in Allah you don’t need to write a letter or anything but it 

is just established in your heart. 

So then the child gets delayed.  

And in your heart you are worried. It’s 2.00pm and now its 2.30 and my kid still didn’t come back.  

So this is you doubting in Allah because you are back to worrying. So you may have said you entrusted 

him to Allah but still you are worrying.  

So Allah is testing you!  

b) E.g. 2: you have a case in courts but you don’t want to go all the time to court so you hire a 

lawyer to take care of your affairs. And everyone tells you all sorts of good recommendations 

about the lawyer and everyone else trusts him. But you are worried. You keep calling him all the 

time asking: what happened to your case? Constantly you ask him. Until finally he cannot take it 

that he will ask you to find someone else.  

 

c) E.g. 3: you have a baby and you need to go out. So you keep her with a babysitter. And when 

you are out, constantly you keep calling to check on the baby until finally the babysitter refuses 

to babysit again!!!!  

Imagine we do this with humans. But then how is it when we do it with Allah?!!!!!!!!!  

WHEN YOU TRUST ALLAH TRUST HIM IN FULL! 

If any incident occurs you should never have doubts!  

Now sometimes back there was a crisis with the markets right and people were losing their jobs and 

leaving it etc….so when you tell them not to worry they say: how can we do this because we need to 

take action etc…. but Subahanallah as soon as the person trusts in Allah she will be tested.  

She will apply and apply for jobs but then she won’t get called for a long time, and this is a test. Until 

finally she will pass the test and get a good position!  



This is regarding all other matters: your children your work your home etc…  

Allah's test is a Nurturing and a Reformation and means for you to KNOW YOURSELF! Allah's tests are 

really gentle. So when you will know Allah's actions then it will make it easy for you to be in the life. But 

when you don’t know Allah or how he deals with you then you will be stressed.  

Sometimes you think: I am going to rely on Allah Subahanawatha'la to make it easy for me to have a 

house.  

And people might come and tell you: you are too positive thinking you will get a house just like that. But 

if you said: ya Rabb I want to live in this place, I don’t know how I will get a house but I want to get one. 

How will Allah test you? People will come and make you lose this trust. They will say: you can’t get a 

house because you are not working or you don’t have money or no visa etc…  

So when you trust Allah another obstacle will come to test you. But then from somewhere you never 

imagined you got the house or you got some hope that there is a chance to get the house! 

Subahanallah! 

Now this is a test.  

Your heart jumped to the means. You will feel and think: oh I will have a house and I will buy this and do 

this and invite so and so etc…and you dream about this so much. All of this is a test.  

But just by relying on Allah Subahanawatha'la you will get things better than a house or money. What 

will you get?  

On the Day of Judgment after the people stand in a queue the angels will take the mutawakkileen 

straight to Jannah! 

Subahanallah!  

So Allah Subahanawatha'la is testing you not to punish you but to elevate and upgrade you! Allah 

Subahanawatha'la is trying to make you not see what is in front of you but instead to see the bigger 

picture! It isn’t about the house or the money or the things in the dhunya but the bigger picture is what 

you will get in the aakhira!  

So to get to the high state of the mutawakkileen we need to go through nurturing in the life!  

Even when your kid comes to you: this chemistry equation I don’t understand. And straight away we 

might put them to tuition or tell them to ask their father etc…. but what we should say is: did you ask 

Allah?? Did u trust him?  

Subahanallah!  

Don’t jump into the means with your heart. You need to rely on Allah and you need to trust in Al 

Wakeel! The name Al Wakeel will help you in your life to head to the hereafter!  



Another thing about the tawakkul is that it depends on the situation: sometimes it is easy and 

sometimes it is hard!  

When is the tawakkul easy?  

When you lose hope in everyone else and you see no one can help you but Allah. Like the man who is in 

the middle of the sea alone and he is drowning and no one is around to save him. At that moment your 

tawakkul is at its best because you are relying on Allah more! Because there is nothing else there to rely 

or cling to. 

E.g.: someone reaches old age but she isn’t married. And people tell her that she is too old to get 

married. Or she is married but she is too old and she doesn’t have kids. So when there are no means at 

all the tawakkul will be more depending on the person.  

Now say you came for a class to find there is an exam and you didn’t study and you have no means to 

study even. Then you rely on Allah Subahanawatha'la totally. 

When is tawakkul hard? 

When you have the means. The means could even be yourself. One of them is your experience:  

You are an expert in cooking  

You are an expert in math  

You are an expert in raising kids  

But this is a TEST.  

Experiences can make a person to rely on them. And it will become a barrier between you and having 

tawakkul to Allah! Sometimes we are deceived by our experiences and when we rely too much on our 

experiences then we will fail!  

Without the faith the tawakkul will decrease.  

This is why they said that when people grow older the more experienced they get with life, and when 

there is more experience without the faith then it will be hard.  

E.g. 1: Once a lady she got married into a family who treated her bad, and she had kids and her life was 

very hard and the people she met were also bad etc….so all her life her experience with people was bad.  

So now when she grows with experience after meeting different people, she realizes she shouldn’t trust 

anyone not even her own kids. And then what will happen? She will share her experience to her kids. 

Imagine her kids are being raised on this bad experience. And this will all occur if she doesn’t have the 

faith.  



E.g. 2:  a lady who got married and now she is pregnant. And everyone comes to share their experience 

with her. My first child was like this and when I had the 2
nd

 one I had high blood pressure etc….and 

everyone will come to that lady and tell her experience and what will it do to that lady?  

She will lose hope and she won’t trust in Allah and she will run to the doctor to try and see if she can 

take medicine because she is so scared….  

So it’s not like you going through experiences but don’t go and spoil it for other people!  

If you have experiences just thank Allah but don’t make it a barrier between you and Allah! And with 

regards to exchanging experiences: it’s not like the same thing will happen to someone else, so don’t 

make it hard for them. Because for each person it is different.  

This is why we make the dua and do the morning evening supplications:  

" �ِْ�� لِ� أَْ��ِ�ْ  أَْ�َ�ِ��ثُ  ْ�َ�ِ�كَ �ِرَ  َ���ومُ  َ�� َ���  َ���َ  ُ� َ�ْ$ِ�� إَِل" َ�ِ ْ�ِ�� َوَ!  ُ ��
َ*ْ�نٍ  َطْرَ&%َ  ". 

O Ever Living One, O Eternal One, by Your mercy I call on You to set right all my affairs. Do not place 

me in charge of my soul even for the blinking of an eye (i.e. a moment). 

You are  Al Haiyyh - the ever living and never dies  and Al Qayyum- you took charge of all my affairs, and 

with your mercy I ask you, today whatever I come through or any problems I face in my life [regarding 

servants or husband or children] make it suit me. You are the One who reforms and make the situation 

 !good for me! And don’t make me during this day to rely on myself even for a blink of my eye أَْ��ِ�ْ 

Don’t make me rely on my experience!  

Subahanallah!  

Now in everyone’s life there are 3 types of tests regarding Al Wakeel.  

 



 

3 TESTS REGARDING THE NAME AL WAKEEL  

1. Surah Yunus ayat 107  

ُ  َ�ْ�َ�ْ�كَ  َوإِنْ  �فَ  َ&َ.  ِ�ُ-ر,  +�ِ� َ  ُ� َ&َ.  4َ�ِْ�رٍ  ُ�ِرْدكَ  َوإِنْ ۖ◌  ُھوَ  إِ!�  َل
ِ��مُ  اْلَ�$ُورُ  َوُھوَ ۚ◌  ِ*َ��ِدهِ  ِ�نْ  َ�َ��ءُ  َ�نْ  ِ��ِ  ُ�ِ��بُ ۚ◌  ِلَ$ْ-ِ��ِ  َراد�  الر�  

And if Allâh touches you with hurt, there is none who can remove it but He; and if He intends any 

good for you, there is none who can repel His Favour which He causes it to reach whomsoever of His 

slaves He wills. And He is the Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 

 

   ?Means : touching you. Allah is touching you with what َ�ْ�َ�ْ�كَ 

  .Harm  ِ�ُ-ر, 

 Because sometimes in the life we might get into a trial with harm, some kind of hardship which will be 

like a crack. And Allah is saying this harm is nothing that will befall you or kill you but it just touches you. 

The problem will come like as if it is ONLY TOUCHING YOU!  

Now if Allah Subahanawatha'la touched you with a harm- 

E.g.: your child failed in the exam or your garden destroyed or something you like it broke or there was 

an accident.  

Any harm small or big.  

Now what is the test?  

ARE YOU PLEASED WITH AL WAKEEL OR NOT? 

Sometimes you might go to a public place- a clinic. And they have a clear glass door and you don’t see 

the clinic and you bang into it. So the harm will come.  

And immediately as this happens some people what do they do?  

Straight away they curse the wall or the door or the people who put it etc…  

So here the test is: ARE YOU PLEASED WITH ALLAH NOW AND EVEN AFTER THIS EVEN OCCURS?  

Then what is the second test?  



From the same ayat. 

2. DID YOU REALLY BELIEVE THAT NO ONE CAN REMMOVE THE HARM YOU ARE IN EXCEPT 

ALLAH? 

This will only take seconds in your heart. When you bang into the door, in your heart you need to 

think:  

You are the one who I put my trust in and you can relieve this distress from me! Whatever the harm 

is in the real world! Subahanallah!  

As the ayat said:  

�فَ  َ&َ. ِ� َ  ُ�ُھوَ  إِ!�  َل  

This is the tawheed!  

So when you rely on Allah az’awajal then how will the relief come?  

He will bring the relief from a means you never expected!  

E.g.: you banged your head. And then without thinking even someone will bring you the means or 

an idea might come to your mind.  

Sometimes from nowhere an idea might pop into your head and Subahanallah Allah is able to 

subject everything to you! And this is what will happen to the person.  

3. Surah Az- Zumar ayat 49  

  ُ�َ�� أُوِ��ُ� � َ��لَ  إِ�� ْلَ��هُ ِ�ْ>َ�%ً  ِ��� َ&Bَِذا َ�س�  اْ@ِْ�َ��نَ  ُ-ر?  َدَ*�َ�� ُ<م�  إَِذا 4َو�
ِ ن�  أَْ َ<َرُھمْ  َ!  َ�ْ>َ�ُ�ونَ   َ*َ�"ٰ  ِ*ْ�مٍ  ۚ◌ َ�لْ  ِھ�َ  ِ&ْ�َ�%ٌ  َوَلٰ

When harm touches man, he calls to Us (for help), then when We have (rescued him from that harm 

and) changed it into a favour from Us, he says: "Only because of knowledge (that I possess) I obtained 

it." Nay, it is only a trial, but most of them know not! 

 

So here when Allah Subahanawatha'la brings a ni’ma for you after a hardship:  

Maybe your kids were sick and Alhamdulillah Allah az’awajal gave you a blessing by curing them.  

Then see what the test is:  



When Allah Subahanawatha'la gives the ni’ma: when he cures your kids or gives them good marks for 

the exam, then what will you do?  

Will you think: oh look I'm very intelligent because this idea came to me or because I'm so righteous and 

because I prayed tahajjud and now my kids are better etc…  

Don’t attribute them to yourself.  

Say that whatever it came is from ALLAH!  

Subahanallah!  

So these are the 3 tests and everyone goes through them:  

���� Are you pleased with Allah who is Al Wakeel?  

���� Do you have firm faith He will remove it?  

���� And when it is removed will you attribute it to Allah alone?  

So this is the TRIAL for us with regards to the name Al Wakeel. 

May Allah Subahanawatha'la make all of us among those who trust Allah alone and make he make us of 

among those who trust him in all our affairs and never to have a doubt in him!  

Ameen ya rabbal alameen!  

So this is all for today and Insha'Allah next week we will take where the name Al Wakeel came in the 

Quran and try to relate it to our life!  

 


